Park Pass Terms and Conditions
Please note entry to parks and reserves may be restricted from time to time due to safety, conservation or operational
requirements including days of Total Fire Ban.
For information on park closures, road conditions and other enquiries, phone the Natural Resources Centre on (08) 8204
1910 between 9am‐5pm Monday to Friday, visit www.parks.sa.gov.au or a Visitor Information Centre. For specific
information on Desert Parks, phone the Desert Parks Pass Hotline on (08) 8648 5328 between 9am‐5pm Monday to Friday.

Holiday Park Pass
Multi Park Pass
Entitlements
Holiday Park Pass or Multi Park Pass
Entitles vehicle entry (up to 8 occupants), for the period specified on the Pass, to the following parks in South
Australia where daily vehicle entry fees would otherwise be payable:
Belair National Park, Bool Lagoon Game Reserve, Coffin Bay National Park, Deep Creek Conservation Park, Ikara ‐
Flinders Ranges National Park, Gawler Ranges National Park, Innes National Park, Lincoln National Park
(including Memory Cove Wilderness Protection Area), Mount Remarkable National Park, Ngarkat Conservation
Park and Para Wirra Recreation Park.

Exclusions



Your Pass does not include access to parks or sites that charge a per person entry fee or for separate
activities in parks, such as tours and facility hire where additional fees apply.
Your pass does not include camping.

Terms and Conditions of Use
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Your Pass is valid for the dates shown on the Pass.
Your Pass is not transferable and can only be used for the vehicle nominated on the Pass.
Your Pass is only valid for private vehicles.
Your Pass must be clearly displayed on the passenger side of your vehicle dashboard whilst in a listed
park. Failure to display your Pass in this manner may result in a fine. If your Pass is registered to a
vehicle other than a car (e.g. a motorbike) you must ensure your Pass is displayed securely on your
vehicle.
Your Pass must not obstruct the driver's vision in any way.
You are not required to complete self‐registration permits or attend automated permit machines for
entry.

Changes and Cancellations
Should your expected travel plans change and you need to cancel your pass prior to your travel the following
refund policy applies:
 At least 5 days notice prior to the pass starting date ‐ full refund (less any administration fee)
 Less than 5 days notice prior to the pass starting date; or notice after the pass starting date ‐ no refund
(including for events such as unfavourable weather, road closures due to rain and health related issues
for self or others).
Depending on circumstances it may be possible to vary the commencement date of your pass.
All requests for changes and cancellations should be made to Natural Resources Centre via email
DEWNR.AdelaideNRC@sa.gov.au or telephone (08) 8204 1910.

Single Park Pass
Entitlements
Single Park Pass
Entitles vehicle entry (up to 8 occupants), for the period specified on the Pass, to one of the following parks (as
nominated by you) where daily vehicle entry fees would otherwise be payable:
Belair National Park, Bool Lagoon Game Reserve, Coffin Bay National Park, Deep Creek Conservation Park, Ikara ‐
Flinders Ranges National Park, Gawler Ranges National Park, Innes National Park, Lincoln National Park
(including Memory Cove Wilderness Protection Area), Mount Remarkable National Park, Ngarkat Conservation
Park, and Para Wirra Recreation Park.

Exclusions



Your Pass does not include access to parks or sites that charge a per person entry fee or for separate
activities in parks, such as tours and facility hire where additional fees apply.
Your pass does not include camping.

Terms and Conditions of Use
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Your Pass is valid for the dates shown on the Pass.
Your Pass is not transferable and can only be used for the vehicle nominated on the Pass.
Your Pass is only valid for private vehicles.
Your Pass must be clearly displayed on the passenger side of your vehicle dashboard whilst in a listed
park. Failure to display your Pass in this manner may result in a fine. If your Pass is registered to a
vehicle other than a car (e.g. a motorbike) you must ensure your Pass is displayed securely on your
vehicle.
Your Pass must not obstruct the driver's vision in any way.
You are not required to complete self‐registration permits or attend automated permit machines for
entry.

Changes and Cancellations
Should your expected travel plans change and you need to cancel your pass prior to your travel the following
refund policy applies:
 At least 5 days notice prior to the pass starting date ‐ full refund (less any administration fee)
 Less than 5 days notice prior to the pass starting date; or notice after the pass starting date ‐ no refund
(including for events such as unfavourable weather, road closures due to rain and health related issues
for self or others).
Depending on circumstances it may be possible to vary the commencement date of your pass.
All requests for changes and cancellations should be made to Natural Resources Centre via email
DEWNR.AdelaideNRC @sa.gov.au or telephone (08) 8204 1910.
We recommend that you also consider having travel insurance that may provide cover for cancelled or
interrupted travel plans.

Desert Parks Pass
Entitlements
Entitles vehicle entry (up to 8 occupants), for the period specified on the Pass, to the following parks in South
Australia:
Simpson Desert Conservation Park and Regional Reserve, lnnamincka Regional Reserve, Malkumba‐Coongie
Lakes National Park, Witjira National Park, Kati Thanda‐Lake Eyre National Park, Tallaringa Conservation Park
and Wabma Kadarbu Mound Springs Conservation Park.
In addition to the above vehicle entry entitlements the Desert Parks Pass entitles up to 8 vehicle occupants to
camp for periods of up to 21 nights at a time, in a designated camping area in any of the following parks:
Simpson Desert Conservation Park and Regional Reserve, lnnamincka Regional Reserve, Mulkumba‐Coongie
Lakes National Park, Witjira National Park, Kati Thanda‐Lake Eyre National Park and Tallaringa Conservation
Park.

Exclusions




Your Pass does not include access to parks or sites that charge a per person entry fee or for separate
activities in parks, such as tours and facility hire where additional fees apply.
Camping in the Innamincka Town Common, Mt Dare and Muloorina Station
Group campsites where a per person fee is payable.

Terms and Conditions of Use
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.

11.

Your Pass is valid for the dates shown on the Pass.
Your Pass is not transferable and can only be used for the vehicle nominated on the Pass.
Your Pass is only valid for private vehicles.
Your Pass must be clearly displayed on the passenger side of your vehicle dashboard whilst in a
listed park. Failure to display your Pass in this manner may result in a fine. If your Pass is registered
to a vehicle other than a car (e.g. a motorbike) you must ensure your Pass is displayed securely on
your vehicle.
Your Pass must not obstruct the driver's vision in any way.
You are not required to complete self‐registration permits or attend automated permit machines
for entry or camping.
Bookings for campgrounds are required for many South Australian parks. Campsite reservations
can be made through the National Parks South Australia website www.parks.sa.gov.au. When
making a reservation, you will need to enter your park pass number to receive your appropriate
pass entitlements. Please visit National Parks South Australia website prior to travel to check if the
park you intend visiting requires campsite reservations.
A number of designated camp sites are classified as "bush" camping and may not be accessible to
caravans, camper trailers or motorhomes.
This Pass is not a guarantee of camp site availability. Camp sites are made available on a first come,
first served basis where online bookings are not available.
Simpson Desert: Safety Flags
All vehicles, excluding motorbikes, must be fitted with a safety flag as detailed below when
travelling in the Simpson Desert Conservation Park or Simpson Desert Regional Reserve.
Flag ‐ Minimum of 300 mm wide by 290 mm high. Made of fluorescent materials – red, orange or
lime yellow in colour.
Mounting requirements:
With front bullbar ‐ flag pole attached to the bullbar, with top of the flag a minimum of 3.5m from
the ground;
Without front bullbar ‐ flag pole attached via bracket at the font of the vehicle, with the top of the
flag a minimum of 3.5m from the ground.
Alternatively, flag pole attached to the front of the roof rack, with the top of the flag a minimum of
2m from the roof of the vehicle.
All motorbikes must keep headlights on whilst travelling in the Simpson Desert Conservation Park
or Simpson Desert Regional Reserve.

12.

When visiting a listed park you are required to travel with the Desert Parks Handbook South
Australia that was provided to you at the time of your Pass purchase. Failure to produce your
Handbook on request may result in a fine.

Changes and Cancellations
Should your expected travel plans change and you need to cancel your pass prior to your travel the following
refund policy applies:
 At least 5 days notice prior to the pass starting date ‐ full refund (less any administration fee)
 Less than 5 days notice prior to the pass starting date; or notice after the pass starting date ‐ no refund
(including for events such as unfavourable weather, road closures due to rain and health related issues
for self or others).
Depending on circumstances it may be possible to vary the commencement date of your pass.
All requests for changes and cancellations should be made to Desert Parks Pass hotline via email
DEWNRdesertparks@sa.gov.au or telephone (08) 8648 5328.
We recommend that you also consider having travel insurance that may provide cover for cancelled or
interrupted travel plans.

Kangaroo Island Tour Pass
Entitlements
Entitles entry to Flinders Chase National Park and admission to the following Kangaroo Island tours:
 Seal Bay guided beach tour, Seal Bay (self‐guided) boardwalk and lookout
 Kelly Hill Show Cave tour
 Cape Borda Lightstation tour
 Cape Willoughby Lightstation tour

Exclusions
The Kangaroo Island Tour Pass does not include access to any other parks or sites that charge entry fees on
Kangaroo Island or separate activities in parks such as seasonal or specialist tours (e.g. Adventure Caving or Seal
Bay Twilight Tour), facility hire or the Kangaroo Island Wilderness Trail.

Terms and Conditions of Use
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

Your Pass is valid for the dates shown on the Pass.
Your Pass is not transferable and can only be used by the person nominated on the Pass.
When visiting Flinders Chase National Park you must report to the Visitor Centre on arrival with
your Pass to obtain an entry permit. Your entry permit must be clearly displayed on the passenger
side of your vehicle dashboard whilst in the park. Failure to display your permit in this manner may
result in a fine.
The Pass is not a guarantee of Tour availability or participation.
Tour schedules vary seasonally and are subject to alteration without notice.
Tour places are limited and are filled on a first come first served basis. Delays may be experienced
during peak and school holiday times.

Changes and Cancellations
Should your expected travel plans change and you need to cancel your pass prior to your travel the following
refund policy applies:
 At least 5 days notice prior to the pass starting date ‐ full refund (less any administration fee)
 Less than 5 days notice prior to the pass starting date; or notice after the pass starting date ‐ no refund

All requests for changes and cancellations should be made to Natural Resources Centre Kangaroo Island via
email KINRC@sa.gov.au or telephone (08) 8553 4444.

